COMMENCEMENT
ADDRESSES.
CLASS OF 1902.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1902.
9:00 A. M.
CONCERT, MANDOLIN CLUB.
9:00 A. M.

Characteristic ....................... The Little Pixie

Songs ................................
   { a. Old Kentucky Home
   b. Fair Harvard

Waltz .............................. The Story Teller
March  ......................... The Faculty

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESSES.
9:30 A. M.

By Representatives Chosen by the Several Graduating Classes.

Master of Didactics .......... Four Representatives

Bachelor of Didactics:
   (a) Regular Three Year Courses, ......
       .................................. Two Representatives
   (b) Two Year High School Graduate Courses .... Two Representatives

No Honors Conferred by Place on Program.
PROGRAM.

Invocation.

Music
Slumber Song ......................... Rich Mandolin Club.
“As the Twig is Bent” ................ Ida May Fell
Insist on Yourself ................. May Wright
Decisive Battles .................... J. Foy Cross
Music,
Queen of the Night .................. Smart Cecilian Glee Club.
Hero Worship in Modern Times, Lucretia Eighmey
Heirs of All the Ages ................ Orrell Larrison
Samuel Adams ....................... Arthur Vincent
Music ................................. Selected Minnesingers.
Characteristics of America .. Sedona L. Fesenbeck
The Spirit of the Nineteenth Century ......
..................................... John O. Kirkpatrick
Address to the Class on Behalf of the Board of Trustees ........ Hon. R. C. Barrett
Conferring of Degrees.
Benediction.